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November 01, 2022

Mr. Jesse Powell, CEO
Mr. Dave Ripley, COO
Payward, Inc.
237 Kearney Street, Suite 102
San Francisco, CA 94108

Re: Demand for Return of Property Belonging to VERGE Center for the Arts
Demand to Cease and Desist Your Wrongful Dispossession of VERGE Property

Dear Mr. Powell and Mr. Ripley:

I am writing to you in my official capacity as counsel for VERGE Center for the Arts, a California not for
profit corporation, and as a courtesy to you in recognition of your past involvement with VERGE. It
appears you have chosen to retaliate against VERGE in response to your recent removal from the Board
of Directors by wrongfully blocking VERGE from access to the email accounts it has used for the past
decade or longer, blocking access to its website, slack account, and otherwise interfering with its
technology services. You have accomplished this by exercising administrative control over certain
domain names, email accounts and other technology services which have been used by VERGE for years
and refusing to relinquish control of them despite repeated requests that you do so.

In addition to refusing to relinquish control of the domain names, email accounts, and other services it
now appears you are accessing the confidential information contained therein for your own purposes.
VERGE believes you have used its old domain to create an internet copy of the VERGE website and then
changed that website to reflect that you are still a member of the board of directors. This misinformation
is met to deceive the public and is unfair to VERGE. Your misconduct has harmed VERGE. It has been
forced to obtain new and different domain names and set up new email accounts, as well as a new
website. Even though VERGE has been able to remain in operation despite your interference, it has
incurred substantial cost and delay in setting up these work arounds. In addition, your control of
VERGE's web page, confidential data and network security systems is likely to result in irreparable harm
to VERGE. Since VERGE does not have access to its domain name it cannot makes changes to or update
its website. Since you retain access to VERGE' emails it cannot guarantee the confidentiality of emails
sent or received from its primary email address. All of this adversely affects VERGE's goodwill and
reputation.

The business records and email communications associated with VERGE are the personal property of
VERGE. As the court noted in the case of Pneuma Int'l v Cho, an unpublished opinion cited as 2019 Cal.
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